
PRODUCTS 
Perennial ryegrass 
gets PVP certificate 
Pickseed West recently announced 
that the USDA Plant Variety Protec-
tion Office has issued a PVP certificate 
for Fiesta II perennial ryegrass. The 
application was processed and protec-
tion granted for Fiesta II in record 
time. 

A c c o r d i n g to P i c k s e e d ' s Je r ry 
Pepin, Ph.D., Fiesta II represents the 
latest and best efforts in variety devel-
opment to date. It is a dark green col-

ored, f ine-leafed variety that has a 
lower and slower growth habit than 
most perennial ryegrasses and is less 
s temmy in the spring. 

It has excellent heat tolerance and 
summer performance. 
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'Bandage'-type wrap 
protects young trees 
Guard-Tex Tree-Wrap provides excel-
lent protection for newly-planted trees 

and bushes from the elements, dogs, rab-
bits, mice and other gnawing animals, 
according to its manufacturer. 

Easy to apply, self-adhesive Tree-
Wrap protects tender bark against split-
ting, sun scald and f reez ing tem-
peratures while allowing the bark to 
breathe, General Bandages says. Tree-
Wrap is also easy to remove, and be-
cause it sticks only to itself, it will not 
strip tender bark or leave a gummy 
residue. 

L a n d s c a p e m a n a g e r s and n u r -
serymen can also use Tree-Wrap for 
grafting operations, staking tomatoes 
and training vining vegetables, roses, 
espaliered trees and shrubs. 
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Pesticide add-in 
eliminates odors 
One pint of Mask-It in 1,000 gallons of 
spray mix converts a pesticide odor 
into a pleasant fragrance. 

An unpleasant odor is translated in 
the public's mind to be toxic vapors of 
h a z a r d o u s c h e m i c a l s , R o c k l a n d 
Chemical Co. claims. No longer do the 
majority of lawn care clients believe 
that the pesticide's efficacy is propor-
t ionate to its odor, says Rockland. 
They are more concerned about possi-
ble health hazards and neighborhood 
annoyance, the company adds. 

Mask-It helps solve all of these 
consumer concerns by e l iminat ing 
the unpleasant odor associated with 
pesticide applications. 
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Granular herbicide now 
labelled for ornamentals 
A new long-lasting granular weed 

The main parts are a towable, bucket or 3-point mount tree transplanter, a 
boom sprayer, a log splitter, a dump box, post hole digger, and a spreader. The 
transplanter's patented floating cradle enables you to hydraulically vary the root-
ball diameter up to 28 inches. 

Options include water pumps, hydraulic pumps, jack hammers, hydraulic 
power packs, and much more. 

The Dakota Hand is made specifically for resorts, golf courses, apartment 
complexes, hobby farms, parks, nurseries, municipal and state facilities, and for 
rentals, landscapes or soil conservation. 

mi $2800 $1900 

TOWABLE TRANSPLANTER BUCKET or 3-POINT MOUNT 
TRANSPLANTER 

DUMP BOX 

Also Awilable 
POST HOLE 
DIGGER and 
SPREADER 

LOG SPLITTER 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

CALL OR WRITE: 1-800-327-7154 
MID DAKOTA CORPORATION. 
GARRISON INDUSTRIAL PARK 
BOX 728 
GARRISON, N D 58540 Pätent #46256621 

Product Demonstration Available on Video 

The Ultimate, AU-ln-0ne 
Landscape Implement! 
The unique, new 

Dakota Hand is 
designed to be a 
do-any thing, go-
anywhere land-
scape tool. 



control product containing Surflan is 
now available for ornamentals. 

XL, from Elanco Products, is regis-
tered for use on container-grown or-
namentals, landscape ornamentals 
and ground covers. 

XL is widely used as a pre-emer-
gence herbicide in warm-season turf 
for control of most annual grasses and 
certain broadleaf weeds. When used 
on ornamentals, XL controls a broad 
spectrum of weeds for up to eight 
months, depending on rate. 

XL is surface-applied over estab-
l i shed p lan t ings , r e q u i r i n g only 
rainfall or irrigation to move the 
herbicide into the soil. One- to two-
inch cultivation will not reduce its 
effectiveness. 
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Computer provides 
tree management help 
A group of information-related ser-
vices, including computer training, is 
being offered by ACRT, Inc. 

The "Tree Manager" package in-
cludes tree inventory, a management 
plan, computer software and software 
installation, training and support. 
This management information sys-
tem ensures the most dangerous tree 
situations are attended to first. Then, 
all trees are placed on a routine sched-
ule which can be budgeted on a yearly 
basis. 

Tree Manager software generates 
listings of sites and trees that meet a 
user-specified condition, listings of 
inspections to be completed, work or-
ders and summary reports. 
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Interlocking pavers cut 
down on maintenance 
Extreme temperatures won't hurt Uni 
Interlocking Concrete Paving Stones. 
Attractive and durable, the pavers fit 
into residential or commercial land-
scapes. The paving stones are avail-
able in a variety of shapes or colors. 
They are maintenance-free and can 
be easily removed for changes in the 

landscape or underground repairs. 
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Fine particle fertilizer 
has pre-emergence action 
O.M. Scott & Sons now has an all-solu-
ble, fertilizer-based pendimethalin 
product 20-5-5 Fertilizer Plus Pre-Emer-
gent Weed Control at a low price. 

W h i l e m a i n t a i n i n g g o o d 
spreadability, this new formulation 
contains about four times more parti-

cles per square inch than typical 
blends to greatly enhance coverage 
and pre-emergence control perfor-
mance, the company says. 

Applied within the flexible rate 
range stated on the label, the new 
Scotts product delivers 1.5 lbs. of pen-
dimethalin per acre at 0.8 lbs. of nitro-
gen per 1,000 sq. ft. This allows users 
to apply higher rates of active ingre-
dient in areas of heavy weed pressure, 
without applying too much nitrogen 
at the same time. 
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Hahn has an Aerifier® 
to fit your Tractor... 
and your Budget. 
For fast, easy and economical aerification . . . 
and they're practically maintenance free. 

TM-140 
Aerifys a 6 ft. swath using your trac-
tor's 3-point hitch. Holds 140 "open" 
or "closed" style tines. Half-ton 
weight rack is standard. 

TB-140 
The 6 ft. tow-type has same features 
as TM-140, plus hydraulically oper-
ated transport wheels. Can use your 
tractor's hydraulics or optional hy-
draulic hand pump. 

TM-60 TB-60 
Only 34 inches wide and they aerify a full 32 inch swath with 60 
"open" or "closed" tines. 

The TM-60 attaches to the 3-point hitch of a category "0" or "1" tractor. The 
TB-60 tow-type unit can be used with any tractor equipped with hydraulics. 
A hydraulic hand pump is available to provide self-contained powered lift. 

For more information, call 

800/457-4246 
In Indiana, call 812/428-2020 collect 

H a n n 
1625 N. Garvin St., Evansville, IN 47711 
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